
BENEFITS 
MANAGEMENT 
TODAY AND 
TOMORROW
We asked health services benefits decision  
makers how they support their members’  
needs. Find out how their priorities can help 
move people and organizations forward.
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A new benefits perspective
Recently, we surveyed 1,110 U.S.-based health services benefits decision makers –  
at companies with at least 1,000 employees – to determine their view on the current 
state of their pharmacy, care and benefit offerings.

Their feedback provides three key insights, all related to a desire to open up their 
traditional set of offerings and expand them across the health care continuum.  
It’s a trend that parallels the efforts of our own teams at Express Scripts PBM,  
part of Evernorth health services. Together with our partners and clients, we work  
to support individuals throughout their entire health journey.

The Evernorth Connection

Evernorth health services designs and partners differently, unburdened  
by history and the current health system, to create pharmacy, care and  
benefit solutions that address the biggest and most immediate challenges 
today and help you prepare for tomorrow.
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HR DEPARTMENT SIZE

By number of employees
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Nearly 3 out of 5  
companies have flexible  

vs. fixed budgets  
for benefit spending

BUDGET FLEXIBILITY

64%

Next
12 months

31%

Total  employee
cost

26%

Per Member
Per Month

24%

Next
few years

19%

MEASUREMENT OF COST

Which employee benefits cost model is most valuable to your company?

Survey respondents

Note: All percentages are of total respondents
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Key insights

Beyond pharmacy
Expanded services support whole-person health

It takes more than a strong pharmacy benefit to provide optimal  
employee support. Decision makers are increasingly focused  
on services that together address whole-person health, expanding  
existing services and adding new ones.

Targeted care
Fertility and specialty solutions lead the way

Services that address specific, more specialty-focused needs,  
including behavioral health, virtual care and disease-specific care,  
are in higher demand. Adding specific benefits could even mean 
attracting new employees to decision makers’ organizations,  
providing cutting-edge services not yet universal.

Dynamic partnership
Coordination addresses multiple needs

Support as a one-way street is not an option. Decision makers want  
the flexibility collaboration can provide, including the relationship  
they have with their own employees as well as their vendors.
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KEY INSIGHT 1:

Beyond pharmacy
Expanded services support whole-person health

At 92%, pharmacy is still the most widely used benefit in employers’ benefit offerings, 
but it’s only the fourth most likely to be expanded at 35% with wellness programs (46%), 
behavioral/mental health (42%) and EAP services (37%) ahead of it. This suggests a 
growing emphasis on whole-person health, including resources and treatments that 
optimize both members’ mental and physical well-being. 

The Evernorth Connection

As efficiency, predictability, accessibility and connection are key components of Evernorth,  
the pharmacy benefit through Express Scripts can easily be combined with additional  
Evernorth health services, addressing a wide range of mental, behavioral and care needs.

Evernorth Behavioral Health makes care simple, personal and more affordable from start to finish, 
connecting members to proactive mental and behavioral health solutions that fit their unique needs.

HEALTH SERVICES BENEFITS USED

Wellness programs 89%

Behavioral/mental health 89%

Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) 88%

Women's health 86%

Direct health
(workplace, home) 79%

Substance use abuse 78%

Digital health/
therapeutics 76%

Disease-specific benefits 76%

Specialty pharmacy 73%

Virtual care/telehealth 70%

Fertility benefits 63%

Direct primary
care coverage

 Pharmacy 92%

61%

TOP 5 BENEFITS LIKELY TO EXPAND

Wellness programs 46%

Behavioral/mental health 42%

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 37%

Pharmacy 35%

Direct health (workplace, home) 34%

Used Used and Top 5 Likely to Expand

Note: All percentages are of total respondents

https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/behavioral-health
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KEY INSIGHT 2:

Targeted care
Fertility and specialty solutions lead the way

When exploring new benefits to add to their offerings, fertility generated the highest 
interest at 21%, while specialty pharmacy and other specialty services were close behind, 
all garnering 18% interest. This data supports the trend toward more whole-person health, 
while complementing top benefits inclusion factors such as “easily integrated with existing 
benefits” at 54% and “addresses unmet needs” at 45%.

The Evernorth Connection

57% of employees would change jobs for fertility coverage  
that includes IVF and egg freezing.*

That’s why FamilyPathSM from Evernorth simplifies the experience  
with dedicated fertility advisors, assistance in finding a provider  
or clinic, fertility treatment guidance, on-time medication support, 
lower out-of-pocket costs and emotional well-being resources. 

FamilyPathSM is just one of many Evernorth solutions easily  
integrated with existing benefits. We create modular solutions 
addressing all top five benefits that decision makers are interested  
in, including Evernorth Direct Health, Evernorth Specialty 
Management, Evernorth Guided Musculoskeletal Care and  
Evernorth Digital Health Formulary®.

* 2018 Infertility Trends National Survey, Reproductive Medicine Associates of New Jersey

TOP 5 BENEFITS INTERESTED IN

Fertility 21%

Direct primary care 18%

Specialty pharmacy 18%

Disease-specific 18%

Digital health 17%

TOP 5 BENEFITS INCLUSION FACTORS

Easily integrated with existing benefits 54%

Addresses unmet needs 45%

Requested by employees 43%

Bundled with an existing benefit 43%

Greater knowledge of the offer 39%

Note: All percentages are of total respondents

https://www.familypathbenefits.com/
https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/direct-health
https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/specialty-management
https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/specialty-management
https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/musculoskeletal-system-disorders
https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/digital-health-formulary
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The Evernorth Connection

Health care complexity and fragmentation can be especially difficult for organizations  
managing a wide range of vendors to support their employees’ needs.

That’s why Evernorth designs and partners differently, connecting the care journey to  
reduce complexity. Health Connect 360® is just one way we do this. Our fully guaranteed,  
outcomes-based clinical approach combines pharmacy, medical, lab and patient engagement  
data to create a more personal, comprehensive view of each individual’s needs.

TOP 10 NEEDS (% SELECTED IN TOP 10)

1
Help employees better manage  
their care

38% 6
Easy-to-use platform and access 
to information for members 

32%

2
Ensure medical and drug costs  
are affordable for employees

38% 7
Convenient access to care  
for members

31%

3
Educate employees about their  
full scope of available benefits

36% 8
Partners that continue to offer  
innovative ideas that help my  
company stay future-focused

29%

4
Partners who provide excellent  
customer service and support 

34% 9
Ease of integration/implementation 
between benefits offers

29%

5
Flexibility of health services  
benefits partners to craft solutions  
to meet our unique needs

34% 10
Manage high implementation  
cost of adding benefits

29%

KEY INSIGHT 3:

Dynamic partnership
Coordination addresses multiple needs

Examining the top 10 needs of health services benefits decision makers, partnership reveals 
itself as the unifying theme. Whether it’s partnering with employees to better educate them 
(36%) and empower them to better manage their care (38%), or partnering with vendors 
to ensure affordable medical and drug costs (38%), better customer service and overall 
support (34%), coordination is key.

Note: All percentages are of total respondents

https://www.evernorth.com/our-solutions/health-connect-360
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Moving people and 
organizations forward
For more than 35 years Express Scripts has worked with clients and members  
to make health care more affordable, predictable and simple. Now, as a part  
of Evernorth, our capabilities have expanded greatly, making the treatment,  
prediction and prevention of disease easier and more accessible.

The health challenges of today and tomorrow require innovative thinking.  
That’s why we relentlessly create bold, flexible and connected pharmacy,  
care, and benefit solutions. We do it to ensure people have the endurance  
to keep sprinting forward. At both work and in life.

Contact us for more details on our survey and how  
we’re designing better health services for better health.

© 2022 Evernorth. All rights reserved. All products and services are provided  
by or through operating subsidiaries or affiliates of Evernorth. 809910_22


